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Jf labs inc

rough around the edges, but a solid job. working conditions have been extremely crucial and may be difficult for some to adapt to. besides, it's well paid. Was this review helpful? The company is knowledgeable about the product. It keeps employees at a level of responsibility. Colleagues are overworked
and undervalued. Very stressfulUse this review useful? Where to start...... The owner has no idea. He's overwhelmed when you present him with ideas. The other in charge uses intimidation tactics to motivate employees. The building is old and needs a lot of repair, but the owner is so cheap, nothing
happens. Most of the employees have been there for a maximum of two years. They either get fired or they're lucky to get another job. They produce the product for production and in this way, they have a lot of surplus products. A lot of things are running out and they have an attitude, we're just going to
sell it at a discount. He doesn't have any business sense. My advice to people, don't buy their product or work for them. They'll both be bad mistakes. Was this review helpful? Management has hidden agendas. Sycophus received preferred treatments over those who expressed their thoughtful opinion on
the opposite course of action. Comfortable laboratory and office settings Is not the contribution of employees for management decisionsFor this review useful? A typical day at JF Labs involved in constant communication with top distributors of the company's products. I needed to constantly update my
product purchase and decision-making files on how we would maintain brand shooting for Vitale, Vitale Pro and Vitale Africa. The most valuable lesson I learned at JF Labs was that communication is key and customers want and should always come first. Management wasn't very practical, because we
were there to micro-manage ourselves and report on our tasks on a monthly basis. Relations with co-workers were very simple, because we had to work together to complete what needed to be done. I enjoyed it here and I didn't find my challenges difficult. I saw them all as learning experiences that only
prepared for my next career step. The most pleasant part was being able to represent the company in a positive way and travel to different cities to do so. Was this review helpful? Is it really your favorite place to learn about businesses? Supply chain Intelligence about: Top countries/regions that supply Jf
Labs Inc. 38 U.S. shipments available for Jf Labs Inc., updated weekly from 2007 Date Buyer Supplier Details 2020-10-27 Jf Labs Inc. Ningbo Baifeng Imp. &amp; Exp. Co. Co. PP PLASTIC CAPS PP PLASTIC CAPS Lading Bill 2020-01-21 Jf Labs Inc. Anfa Industry Co., Ltd. (HK) Bill of lading 2019-11-08
Jf Labs Inc. Lading Account Address 7401 SOUTH PULASK RD SUITES CHICAGO UNITED STATES See more goods shipped to Panjiva Ningbo Baifeng Import And Export Co 7 / F BUILDINGA GAOQIAO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BLDG 388 HUIXIAN RD GAOQIAO CITY NINGBO CN 7401
SOUTH PULASK SUITES CHICAGO UNITED STATES 19,729.0 kgFram port: Busan, South KoreaIt port: Port of Tacoma, Tacoma, Washington Port Tacoma, Tacoma, Washington Port Tacoma, Tacoma, Washington PP PLASTIC CAPS PP PLASTIC HATS Master Bill of Lading Number Location
Information Physical address: 7401 S. Pulaski Rd., Unit A Chicago, IL 60629 Mailing Address: 7401 S Pulaski Rd Ste A Chicago, IL 60629-5843 Contact Information Phone: 773-838-XXXX (click to view) Product and service information Other information See also: AFAM Concept, Inc., same loc. August
2013 mind 13:36 · JF Labs, Inc. / AFAM Concepts, Inc. wants to fill the shipping &amp; Receiving Manager position. The purpose of Shipping Manager's job is to provide guidance and direction to the warehouse/delivery department in areas of responsibility, including administration, shipping, receiving,
employee scheduling, sanitation, quality, safety and the environment. A bachelor's degree in science or arts (preferred discipline of the business or supply chain) and a minimum of 2 years of experience in a logistics and/or manufacturing environment are required. He's got to have surveillance experience.
Send an email to your CV and cover letter with the Delivery and Receiving Manager in the subject area imran@jflabs.com skip content
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